A study of the syndrome of simultaneous acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding and myocardial infarction in 36 patients.
To analyze how acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding (GIB) with simultaneous myocardial infarction (MI) presents differently than either disease alone. A multicenter, case-controlled study of 36 study patients with simultaneous upper GIB and MI was conducted. GIB-post-MI controls were 28 patients developing upper GIB more than 24 h after MI. MI controls were 36 patients with MI without GIB. GIB controls were 36 patients with upper GIB without MI. Study patients had more severe bleeding than GIB controls as indicated by significantly more units transfused and lower mean arterial pressure (74.8 +/- 17.3 mm Hg vs 88.7 +/- 14.9 mm Hg, p < 0.001, Student's t test). Massive bleeding may contribute to myocardial hypoperfusion and infarction. Study patients were significantly more likely than patients in any control group to present with syncope, dizziness, or confusion (e.g., study group, 56%, GIB-post-MI controls, 21%, odds ratio = 4.58, p < 0.01, chi 2). Neurological symptoms in study patients were usually attributable to hypovolemia, but in GIB-post-MI controls, all cases were attributable to arrhythmia or hypoxia and not hypovolemia (13 vs 0, p < 0.0002, Fisher's exact test). Syncope rarely led to neurological sequelae. Study patients tended to experience chest pain less frequently than GIB-post-MI or MI controls. Study patients had significantly greater mortality than either GIB controls (33 vs 8%, odds ratio = 5.5, p < 0.01, Fisher's exact test) or MI controls. Gastrointestinal findings generally predominate in patients with simultaneous upper GIB and MI. This syndrome is typically characterized by: massive bleeding; frequent syncope, dizziness, or confusion; rare neurological sequelae; moderately frequent absence of chest pain; and high mortality. MI may not be clinically suspected. Patients with upper GIB who deny chest pain but have warning signs of hypoperfusion such as syncope, confusion, dizziness, or hypotension should have MI excluded in an intensive care unit.